
JUL 1
Traditional Marriage: Still Worth Defending
The Supreme Court recently struck down the Defense of Marriage Act. What is our response?

JUL 2
Beating the Baby Blues
Having a baby. It’s meant to be one of the most magical moments...

JUL 3
Girls Uncovered – I
Many argue that the sexual revolution brought entirely positive change, especially for women.

JUL 4
Girls Uncovered – II
Dr. James Dobson and two O-B-G-Y-N’s will share how the casual approach to sexuality is devastating a generation of young 
people.

JUL 5
Girls Uncovered – III
Mom and Dad, do you ever wonder if your kids are really listening to you?

JUL 8
Hope for Hurting Hearts - I
Everyone who lives long enough will encounter circumstances that are difficult to explain theologically.

JUL 9
Hope for Hurting Hearts - II
Are you dealing with the death of a loved one or experiencing a personal tragedy, but don’t quite know how to handle it?

JUL 10
Hope for Hurting Hearts - III
2 Corinthians chapter 1 calls the Lord “the God of all comfort,” and tells us to pass on that same comfort to others.
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JUL 11
A Biblical Look at the Family – I
While the strength of the family may look like it’s declining around the world, hear Dr. Luis Palau discuss his hope for the future.

JUL 12
A Biblical Look at the Family – II
Learn how the Lord can meet every need, and how you can know Him personally.

JUL 15
Family Finances - I
Every couple on earth has argued about money at one time or another

JUL 16
Family Finances - II
Does being fiscally fit mean never getting to splurge?

JUL 17
Healing the Past and Moving On - I
Hear the harrowing story of a young girl who grew up unwanted at home.

JUL 18
Healing the Past and Moving On - II
She was a troublemaker all her life and never thought she’d amount to anything until a friend at church reached out to her.

JUL 19
The Boy
Whether it’s a wildfire or an earthquake, nothing makes us feel powerless like a natural disaster.

JUL 22
Confronting Guilt in Motherhood - I
It’s that nagging feeling that many mothers struggle with—an overwhelming sense of guilt. But you’re not alone.

JUL 23
Confronting Guilt in Motherhood - II
Do you feel trapped in a cycle of “shoulda, coulda, woulda”—reminding you of missed opportunities as a parent?

JUL 24
Confronting Guilt in Motherhood - III
When you’re expecting a baby, you simply hope for a child who’s healthy and ordinary.

JUL 25
Parenting Newborns and Those Early Years - I
So you’re a new parent...that means you’re an automatic target for everyone’s favorite advice!
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JUL 26
Parenting Newborns and Those Early Years - II
Ah, those early years of parenting...There are so many new experiences!

JUL 29
Raising Kids Who Love the Lord - I
Between work, church, and home, you have a million responsibilities.

JUL 30
Raising Kids Who Love the Lord - II
Youth camp leader Joe White will express the importance of building a strong relationship with your kids.

JUL 31
Women's Rights: Protecting Life at Every Stage
Learn about the latest pro-life victory in the state of Texas!

AUG 1
Homeschooling & Beyond – I
Mom and Dad, are you concerned about the education your children are receiving, and looking for an alternative to public 
school?

AUG 2
Homeschooling & Beyond – II
Hear how one Christian college is making a life-long impact on the next generation of thinkers.

AUG 5
Staying Strong in College - I
Learn how to help your kids survive their college years without compromising their morals.

AUG 6
Staying Strong in College - II
As many as 50 percent of Christian students will say they’ve lost their faith during their four years at college.

AUG 7
Staying Strong in College - III
From orientation to graduation, Christian university students must fight to keep their strong values and a close relationship with 
God.

AUG 8
Life and Laughter with Ken Davis - I
Comedian Ken Davis remembers his years in school as a class clown, and the teacher who inspired him to put his gift of humor 
to good use.

AUG 9
Life and Laughter with Ken Davis - II
Hear what caused comedian Ken Davis to experience sheer terror in the mountains of Colorado at 10,000 feet.
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AUG 12
The Woman's Role in Marriage
Today, learn why it’s so important to embrace the roles of a wife and a mother.

AUG 13
Setting Boundaries with Food
Hear from a woman who let the bondage of a painful past ravage her body and her personal life.

AUG 14
Living with the Strong-Willed Child - I
Mom and Dad, do you find yourself in a constant tug-of-war with your strong-willed child?

AUG 15
Living with the Strong-Willed Child - II
Dr. James Dobson offers wisdom and encouragement for all who wrestle with rebellious children on a daily basis.

AUG 16
Living with the Strong-Willed Child - III
It’s easy to think, “Will the war with my strong-willed child EVER end?”

AUG 19
Parenting 101: From Discipline to Sexuality – I
Raising kids has never been easy, but some could argue it’s never been so difficult!

AUG 20
Parenting 101: From Discipline to Sexuality – II
There are few issues more difficult to tackle with your children than those that deal with sexuality.

AUG 21
God Restored Me For a Purpose – I
Are you car crazy? Are you driving right now? If so, don’t miss today as Dr. Dobson is joined by Mr. Barry Meguiar.

AUG 22
God Restored Me For a Purpose – II
Mr. Barry Meguiar explains how being “too busy” almost killed him.

AUG 23
Quiet Times for Busy Parents
After a day of playing referee between your kids and trying to keep the house from becoming a disaster zone, you could use a 
quiet moment with your spouse and with the Lord.

AUG 26
Scripture and the Family - I
We teach our kids to walk and talk, and we help them with their algebra homework. So why wouldn’t we teach our kids about the 
Word of God too?
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AUG 27
Scripture and the Family - II
One day your six-year-old daughter is learning Bible verses and it seems the next day she's a teenager who can hardly be dragged 
to church.

AUG 28
Defending Religious Liberty
You may not see them, but every day there are people on the front lines defending the rights of Christians in the public square.

AUG 29
The Unbelieving Spouse – I
You’re not supposed to feel lonely when you’re married...right?

AUG 30
The Unbelieving Spouse – II
It’s hard enough to get your kids out of the bed and off to Sunday school on time with your husband’s help.

SEPT 2
God in America: NDP 2013 – I
America has a great history, but are you praying for its great future?

SEPT 3
God in America: NDP 2013 – II
Changes in our laws are slowly making it more difficult to openly share the Christian faith in many sectors—including the 
military.

SEPT 4
Prayer: The Dire Need for a Dependent Nation
So often we’re quick to point a finger at Hollywood or at Washington D.C.

SEPT 5
Raising Men of Honor - I
When it comes to raising our children—a little affection and tenderness goes a long way.

SEPT 6
Raising Men of Honor - II
Are there family members that you never talk to?

SEPT 9
Online Dangers: Protecting Kids from Pornography – I
You know where your kids go when they leave the house, but do you also know where they go online?

SEPT 10
Online Dangers: Protecting Kids from Pornography – II
Get tips directly from an Internet safety expert on how to protect your family online.

SEPT 11
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Reaching the Taliban For Christ – I
It takes great courage to march into the darkest corners of the earth.

SEPT 12
Reaching the Taliban For Christ – II
Hear the unbelievable testimonies of Heather Mercer and Dayna Curry.

SEPT 13
The Case for a Creator
Do you have trouble making the case for God's existence to those who don’t believe?

SEPT 16
Waffles and Spaghetti In Love
Men Are Like Waffles, Women Are Like Spaghetti? Bill and Pam Farrel explain what this means and how differences between 
men and women can enhance your marital relationship.

SEPT 17
Guarding Your Grandchild's Heart - I
It's been said that if we knew how wonderful grandchildren would be, we'd skip parenting and jump right to grandparenting!

SEPT 18
Guarding Your Grandchild's Heart - II
As grandparents, we can sometimes be at a loss for how to connect with our grandchildren.

SEPT 19
Building Your Mate's Self Esteem
Why can't your spouse see what you see?

SEPT 20
Parents Prepare for Adolescence
You know it's coming ... Your adorable angels are becoming teenagers!

SEPT 23
Movies with a Christian Message: ‘Alone Yet Not Alone’
Dr. Dobson sits down with the lead actress of the film “Alone Yet Not Alone.”

SEPT 24
Building a Safe Haven in Marriage – I
Do you feel emotionally safe in your marriage?

SEPT 25
Building a Safe Haven in Marriage – II
Hear practical tips on how to fight fair and stay connected to your spouse.
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SEPT 26
Women and Intimacy - I
Can your physical relationship with your husband actually glorify God?

SEPT 27
Women and Intimacy - II
Many newlyweds are surprised to find that they struggle to embrace the goodness of marital sexual intimacy.

SEPT 30
The Future of the Family: Fact and Fiction - I
This year, 40 percent of all American children will be born to an unwed mother. In 1950, the number was closer to FIVE percent.
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